2009 PTTGrants Call For Proposals

www.ncptt.nps.gov

• User-friendly interface
• Downloadable research
• PTTGrants information
• Frequent research updates
• Latest training updates
• Featured research articles
• Disaster response clearinghouse

PRE-PROPOSAL PROCESS LETS YOU GET FEEDBACK

ONLINE FORM MAKES APPLYING EASY AND FAST

SUBMIT YOUR PROPOSAL ON WWW.NCPTT.NPS.GOV

PRE-PROPOSALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCTOBER 1, 2008
NCPTT seeks innovative projects that advance the application of science and technology to historic preservation. The PTT Grants program funds projects that develop new technologies or adapt existing technologies to preserve cultural resources.

Grants are awarded competitively with a maximum award of $25,000 (including indirect costs). All grants require a one-to-one match of cash or in-kind services. Grants are funded by annual federal appropriation and are subject to availability of funds.

Who Is Eligible
The following organizations are eligible to submit proposals:
- U.S. universities and colleges
- U.S. non-profit organizations
- Government agencies if the project's results address a national preservation need.

The successful proposed project should thoroughly:
- address an identifiable national need in preservation technology
- present innovate technologies
- demonstrate a technically sound methodology
- have a principal investigator well qualified to conduct the proposed work,
- disseminate project results effectively
- be cost effective given the scope of work and the audience
- provide a one-to-one match of funding with cash or in-kind services
- result in tangible grant products that disseminate information beyond traditional ways (e.g. online web based training, webinars, podcasts, videos, DVDs, electronic publishing, etc.).

The Grant Application Process
Applicants desiring feedback may submit an optional pre-proposal anytime up to October 1, 2008. NCPTT staff will provide timely feedback on the degree of fit between your idea and NCPTT's mission.

Applicants must submit a PTT Grant application between September 1, 2008 and October 15, 2008. The applicant will provide details on the following:

Where do I apply?
Applications and optional preproposals may only be submitted online at www.ncptt.nps.gov/ptt2009/ once the application forms are available. The deadline for grant proposal submissions is October 15, 2008.